
ABSTRACT
Biomonitoring programs are often required to

assess streams for which assessment tools have not
been developed. For example, low-gradient streams
(slope ≤1%) comprise 20 to 30% of all stream miles
in California and are of particular interest to water-
shed managers, yet most sampling methods and
bioassessment indices in the State were developed in
high-gradient systems. This study evaluated the per-
formance of three sampling methods: targeted riffle
composite (TRC), reachwide benthos (RWB), and
the margin-center-margin modification of RWB
(MCM); and two indices: the Southern California
Index of Biotic Integrity (SCIBI) and the ratio of
observed to expected taxa (O/E) in low-gradient
streams in California for application in this habitat
type. Performance was evaluated in terms of effica-
cy (i.e., ability to collect enough individuals for
index calculation), comparability (i.e., similarity of
assemblages and index scores), sensitivity (i.e.,
responsiveness to disturbance), and precision (i.e.,
ability to detect small differences in index scores).
The sampling methods varied in the degree to which
they targeted macroinvertebrate-rich microhabitats,
such as riffles and vegetated margins, which may be
naturally scarce in low-gradient streams. The RWB
method failed to collect sufficient individuals (i.e.,
≥450) to calculate the SCIBI in 28 of 45 samples,
and often collected fewer than 100 individuals, sug-
gesting it is inappropriate for low-gradient streams in
California. Failures for the other methods were less
common (TRC:16 samples; MCM:11 samples).
Within-site precision, measured as the minimum
detectable difference (MDD), was poor but similar

across methods for the SCIBI (ranging from 19 to
22). RWB had the lowest MDD for O/E scores
(0.20 vs. 0.24 and 0.28 for MCM and TRC, respec-
tively). Mantel correlations showed that assem-
blages were more similar within sites among meth-
ods than within methods among sites, suggesting that
the sampling methods were collecting similar assem-
blages of organisms. Statistically significant dis-
agreements among methods were not detected,
although O/E scores were higher for RWB samples
than TRC. Index scores suggested impairment at all
sites in the study. Although index scores did not
respond strongly to several measurements of distur-
bance in the watershed, % agriculture showed a sig-
nificant, negative relationship with O/E scores.

INTRODUCTION
Large-scale biomonitoring programs are often

confronted with the need to assess habitat types for
which assessment tools have not been developed.
This problem is severe in large heterogeneous
regions like California (Carter and Resh 2005).
Developing and maintaining unique assessment tools
for multiple habitat types may be prohibitively
expensive and may impede comparison of data from
different regions. Therefore, assessing the applica-
bility of tools in diverse habitat types is a critical
need for large biomonitoring programs.

In southern California, biomonitoring programs
use tools like the SCIBI (Ode et al. 2005), which
were developed using reference sites that were pre-
dominantly in high-gradient (i.e., >1% slope)
streams. However, low-gradient streams are a major
feature in alluvial plains of this region (Carter and
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Resh 2005).  According to the National Hydrography
Dataset Plus (NHD+; USEPA and USGS 2005)
approximately 20 to 30% of all stream miles in
California have slopes below 1%.  Because these
habitats are subject to numerous impacts and alter-
ations (SMCBWG 2007), several biomonitoring
efforts in California specifically target low-gradient
streams, even though the applicability of assessment
tools created and validated in high-gradient streams
has not been tested.  

Low-gradient streams differ from high-gradient
streams in many respects (Montgomery and
Buffington 1997).  For example, bed substrate is typ-
ically composed of fines and sands, rather than cob-
bles, boulders, or bedrock.  In California and other
semiarid climates, low-gradient channels are often
complex, with ambiguous and dynamic bank struc-
ture.  Frequent floods create new channels and cause
streams to abandon old ones (Carter and Resh 2005).
For bioassessment programs, an important distinc-
tion between high- and low-gradient streams is the
scarcity of riffles and other microhabitats that are
typically targeted by macroinvertebrate sampling
protocols (e.g., Harrington 1999).

In this study, application of three sampling meth-
ods and two bioassessment indices for use in low-
gradient streams in California were evaluated.
Sampling methods were assessed for efficacy (i.e.,
the ability to collect sufficient numbers of benthic
macroinvertebrates), comparability (i.e., community
similarity and agreement among assessment indices),
sensitivity (i.e., responsiveness of the indices to
watershed disturbance), and precision of the assess-
ment indices (i.e., power of assessments to detect
differences among sites).

METHODS

Study Areas
Twenty-one low-gradient sites were sampled in

several regions across California (Table 1; Figure 1).
Most sites were in heavily altered rivers, although a
few were in protected watersheds.  Slopes were esti-
mated from the NHD+ (USEPA and USGS 2005), or
from digital elevation models (at Jack Slough,
Wadsworth Canal, and the Santa Ana River, which
lacked associated data in the NHD+).  All sites were
on reaches defined in the NHD+ as having slopes
below 1%.  

Sampling
At each site, TRC, RWB, and MCM sampling

methods were used to collect benthic macroinverte-
brates.  The three sampling methods differ in the
degree to which they target the richest microhabitats
(e.g., riffles or vegetated margins).  TRC and RWB
are similar to methods used in the nationwide
Environmental Monitoring and Assessment Program
(EMAP; Peck et al. 2006), and both methods are
currently used in California’s bioassessment pro-
grams (Ode 2007).  MCM is intended to capture
marginal habitats not sampled by RWB, and has
been adopted for use in low-gradient streams in
California (Ode and van Buuren 2008).  Samples
were displaced upstream or downstream by 1 m
when necessary to avoid interference among differ-
ent methods.  At 12 sites, triplicate samples were
collected for each method (Table 1).

For the TRC method, 11 equidistant transects
were established along the 150-m reach, and 3 1-ft2

areas of streambed were sampled at three randomly
selected transects.  At each transect, field crews tar-
geted the richest microhabitats and sampled a total of
9 ft2 of streambed in three riffles.  This method is
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Figure 1.  Location of study sites.



similar to the targeted riffle composite method used
by EMAP, which sampled a total of 8 ft2 of
streambed from four to eight riffles (Peck et al.
2006).  A second difference was the fixed reach
length of 150 m, in contrast to EMAP, which had a
variable reach length set at 40 times the wetted
width.

In contrast to TRC, which allowed the field crew
to sample the richest microhabitats within transects,
the RWB method used systematically distributed
sampling locations.  For RWB, eleven equidistant
transects were established along the 150-m reach,
and one sample was collected with a D-frame kick-
net along each transect at 25, 50, or 75% of  the
stream width (with the position changing at each
transect).  A total of 11 ft2 of streambed was sam-
pled.  This method is similar to the Reach-Wide
Benthos method used by EMAP, except that EMAP
used variable reach length set to 40 times the wetted
width (Peck et al. 2006).

The MCM method was identical to RWB with
minor modification.  Instead of collecting samples at
25, 50 and 75% of stream width, samples were col-
lected at 0, 50, and 100%.  Unlike RWB, MCM sam-
ples were collected from the margins, which in low-
gradient streams often contain the richest, most sta-
ble microhabitats (e.g., vegetated margins).  As with
RWB, 11 ft2 of streambed were sampled.

Benthic macroinvertebrates were sorted and
identified to the Standard Taxonomic Effort Level 1
(i.e., most taxa to genus, with Chironomidae left at
family) established by the Southwestern Association
of Freshwater Invertebrate Taxonomists (Richards
and Rogers 2006).   When possible, at least 500 indi-
viduals were identified in each sample. 

Data Analysis
For each sample, bioassessment metrics and

indices were calculated and analyzed to evaluate the
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Table 1.  Low-gradient sites included in the study.  S = assessed using Southern California Index of Biotic Integrity;
X = not assessed using an index of biotic integrity; WS = watershed; Local = within 500 m of sampling point; Ndel
= ambiguous watersheds which could not be delineated; Ndet = ambiguous stream network for which stream order
could not be determined; and * = triplicate samples collected.
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efficacy, comparability, sensitivity, and precision of
the three sampling methods.

Calculation of indices and metrics
The SCIBI was calculated for 15 sites located on

coastal drainages from Santa Cruz to San Diego
Counties.  No IBIs were calculated for the two sites
in the San Francisco Bay Area and the four sites in
the Central Valley because IBIs for these regions
were not available at the time of the study.
Furthermore, small sample sizes in these regions and
unknown comparability of IBIs for different regions
would limit the utility of including these sites.  In
order to calculate the SCIBI, benthic macroinverte-
brate data were processed according to the index
requirements.  For example, samples containing
more than 500 individuals were randomly subsam-
pled with replacement to obtain 500 individuals per
sample.  

Calculation of O/E scores
Observed-over-expected scores were calculated

for all sites using a predictive model developed for
the state of California (Charles P. Hawkins pers.
com.; Western Center for Monitoring and
Assessment.  Accessed online March 30, 2007:
http://129.123.10.240/wmcportal/DesktopDefault.asp
x).  These scores are the ratio of observed to expect-
ed taxa, and are based on only those taxa with a
probability of occurrence ≥50%.  The original identi-
fications were converted to operational taxonomic
unit (OTU) names used in the models, and ambigu-
ous taxa (i.e., those that could not be assigned to an
OTU and those that could not be adequately identi-
fied, such as early instars), as well as all
Chironomidae larvae, were eliminated.  The resulting
sample counts were reduced to 300, if more than 300
individuals remained after removal of ambiguous
taxa.  Sites were assigned to the appropriate submod-
el based on climate (i.e., low mean annual precipita-
tion, and high mean monthly temperature), which
were used to predict expected taxa occurrence (E)
using longitude, percent sedimentary geology in the
watershed, and log mean annual precipitation.
Climatic data were obtained from the Oregon
Climate Center (accessed online March 30, 2007:
http://www.ocs.orst.edu/prism), and geologic data
were obtained from a generalized geological map of
the United States (accessed online March 30, 2007:
http://pubs.usgs.gov/atlas/geologic).  Details of these
predictive models can be found in Ode et al. 2008.  

The two Central Valley sites were located in
streams with ambiguous watersheds, and therefore
required that percent sedimentary geology be esti-
mated, rather than calculated by geographic informa-
tion systems (GIS).  For this study, percent sedimen-
tary geology was estimated at 100%.  Using different
percent sedimentary geology values (i.e., 0, 20, 40,
60, and 80%) had negligible effect on O/E scores;
coefficient of variation for scores within each sample
at the two Central Valley sites was <2%, (data not
shown), perhaps as a result of the low numbers of
observed taxa at these sites.

Evaluation of sampling methods and indices

Efficacy

To assess the efficacy of the sampling methods,
the percentage of samples was calculated for each
method that collected at least 450 individuals (within
10% of the minimum number for calculating the
SCIBI) or at least 270 individuals (within 10% of the
minimum number for calculating O/E, counting only
unambiguous taxa).  In bioassessment applications,
smaller samples would be rejected and represent
wasted resources.  In order to minimize the effects of
pseudoreplication, the percentage of samples con-
taining an adequate number of individuals was calcu-
lated for each site; then, this percentage was averaged
across all 21 sites.  This rate estimated the likelihood
of collecting adequate samples from the population of
sites in the study.  McNemar’s test was used to test dif-
ferences between methods (paired within sites) for sta-
tistical significance (Zar 1999, Stokes et al. 2000).
Because McNemar’s test requires binary data, within-
site rates were rounded to 1 or 0 at replicated sites.  A
Bonferroni correction was used to account for multi-
ple tests across methods (i.e., α = 0.05/3 = 0.017).

Comparability

To see if the different sampling methods collect-
ed similar types of organisms, community structure
between sampling methods was compared using a
Mantel test (Mantel 1967).  Mantel tests provide a
measure of correlation (Mantel’s R) between two
sampling methods.  Sorensen distance was used as a
dissimilarity measure.  For sites where multiple sam-
ples were collected, mean distances were used; that is,
matrices comprised mean or observed distances
between pairs of sites, not samples.  All samples were
included in this analysis, regardless of the number of
individuals collected.  Significance was tested against
correlation values for 999 runs with randomized data.



A Bonferroni correction was used to account for mul-
tiple tests across methods (i.e., α = 0.05/3 = 0.017).
PC-ORD [Version 5.12] was used to run Mantel tests
(MJM Software Design, Glendeden Beach, OR).

To determine the relative influence of sampling
method on assessment indices, a variance compo-
nents analysis was used to determine how much of
the variability was explained by differences among
sites, sampling methods, and their interaction.
Restricted maximum likelihood (REML) was used to
calculate variance components because of the unbal-
anced design.  SAS was used for all calculations (using
PROC VARCOMP method=REML, SAS Institute Inc.
2004).  Unlike the mean square method of estimating
variance components, REML ensures that all compo-
nents are greater than or equal to zero (Larsen et al.
2001).  Because sites were a fixed factor and not a
random factor, the variance component attributable
to site must be considered a finite, or pseudo vari-
ance (Courbois and Urquhart 2004).  Only sites
where all three sampling methods were represented
(after excluding samples containing inadequate num-
bers of organisms) were used in this analysis.  

To assess agreement among the sampling meth-
ods, mean SCIBI and O/E values were calculated
and regressed for each pair of methods.  Slopes were
tested against 1 and intercepts to 0 (α = 0.05);
Theil’s test for consistency and agreement, which is
based on differences between sampling methods, was
used as an additional test of comparability (Theil
1958).  Pairwise differences between mean SCIBI
and O/E scores were regressed against log watershed
area and stream order to see if these gradients con-
tributed to the observed disagreements.  A Bonferroni
correction was not used for either analysis in order to
increase the ability to detect disagreements.  Bias
was not explicitly assessed because none of the
methods could be assumed to represent a true value.
Only samples with adequate numbers of individuals
were used in this analysis.   

Sensitivity

The sensitivity of the assessment indices to
watershed alteration was assessed by correlating
mean SCIBI and O/E scores against land cover met-
rics, including percent open, developed, and agricul-
tural land within the watershed for all sites with
unambiguous watersheds (Table 1).  This analysis
assumed that the biology of the streams respond to
these watershed alterations.  Open water was exclud-
ed from all calculations.  Land cover data was

obtained from the National Land Cover Database
(USGS 2003).  Relationships were assessed by calcu-
lating the Spearman rank correlation, which is robust
to non-normal distributions and extreme values in land
cover metrics (Zar 1999).  Only samples with the mini-
mum number of individuals for each index were used
in this analysis.  Data from each sampling method
were analyzed independently. A Bonferonni correc-
tion was used to account for multiple comparisons
(α = 0.05/6 = 0.008) across two indices and three
land cover classes within each method.  

Precision

Precision was evaluated by calculating the MDD
of each sampling method for SCIBI and O/E scores
(Zar 1999, Fore et al. 2001).  The MDD was calcu-
lated using the mean squared error from a nested
ANOVA (replicates within site) as an estimate for
average within-site variance.  Only data from site
and method combinations with replication (after
exclusion of samples lacking adequate numbers of
individuals) were used to estimate variability. These
estimated variabilities were applied to a two-sample
t-test (α = 0.05, β = 0.10) with three replicates in
each sample.  Additionally, the coefficient of varia-
tion (CV) of the indices for each method, averaged
across sites, was calculated.

RESULTS
One hundred thirty-five samples were collected

at 21 sites throughout the state; 15 of these sites
were located along the southern and central
California coast.  All three methods were used at
each site, and 196 taxa were identified.  For all sam-
pling methods, SCIBI and O/E scores were low at
most sites (Figure 2).  For example, mean SCIBI
scores were well under 39 (the impairment thresh-
old) at all but one site (Aptos Creek).  Observed-
over-expected scores indicated impairment in nearly
every sample, as scores were below the impairment
threshold of 0.66 in all but three samples.

Efficacy
Efficacy was low for all methods, and many

samples contained fewer than the required number of
individuals.  Ideally, each sample should have con-
tained at least 500 individuals.  However, only 46 of
135 samples met this target; 34 of the remaining 89
samples had at least 450 individuals, the minimum
required for calculation of the SCIBI.  For the 55
samples with fewer than 450 individuals, IBIs may
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Figure 2.  Southern California Index of Biotic Integrity (SCIBI; a) and Observed/Expected (O/E; b) scores by site
and method.  Each point represents an individual sample.  Triangles represent MCM samples.  Squares represent
RWB samples. Circles represent TRC samples.  Black symbols are samples containing sufficient individuals for
index calculation, and white symbols are samples containing insufficient individuals for index calculation.  Dashed
lines represent the threshold for identifying impairment with each index (i.e., 39 for the SCIBI, and 0.66 for the O/E). 

b)

a)



not be valid.  Furthermore, 55 samples had fewer
than 270 unambiguously identified individuals,
meaning that O/E scores may not be valid for these
samples.  

Several samples had extremely low counts (e.g.,
four individuals; Table 2).  Most of these samples
were collected by the RWB sampling method.
Nearly half (21 out of 45) of RWB samples had
fewer than 450 individuals.  In contrast, only 2
MCM samples and 6 TRC samples had fewer than
450 individuals.  The adjusted efficacy rate, a site-
adjusted estimate of sampling efficacy, for the MCM
method (54%) was twice that of RWB (27%).  The
adjusted efficacy rate for TRC (46%) was nearly as
high as that of the MCM method.  However, these
differences fell short of statistical significance after
Bonferroni corrections were applied (i.e., p >0.017).
The rates were slightly higher for samples with at least
270 individuals at 67, 32, and 67% for MCM, RWB,
and TRC, respectively, and these differences were sta-
tistically significant (McNemar’s test p = 0.0039).  

Comparability
Sampling methods comparability was good in

terms of both multivariate community structure and
index scores.  Mantel’s test showed significant corre-
lations among benthic macroinvertebrate communi-
ties collected by all three sampling methods (Table
3).  However, the RWB method had weaker correla-
tions with both TRC (0.40) and MCM (0.45), com-
pared to the higher correlation observed between
TRC and MCM (0.69).  In all cases, the correlations
were significant (p <0.002).  

Variance components analysis showed that the
methods were highly comparable and that site
accounted for nearly all of the explained variance in
both indices.  The analysis of SCIBI scores included
7 sites and 26 samples; the analysis of O/E scores
included 10 sites and 52 samples.  Site accounted for

100% of the explained variance in SCIBI scores and
95% in O/E scores.  Method and interaction between
site and method explained none or negligible compo-
nents of the variance in these indices (0 to 5%). 

Significant disagreements between pairs of sam-
pling methods were not observed for either index
(Table 4; Figure 3).  Slopes for all three comparisons
were not significantly different from 1, and no inter-
cepts were significantly different from 0.
Consistency among SCIBI scores was best (i.e.,
slope closest to 1) between the MCM and TRC
methods (slope = 0.96) and worst for the MCM and
RWB methods (slope = 0.62).  In contrast, consisten-
cy among O/E scores was best between the MCM
and RWB methods (slope = 0.97) and worst for the
RWB and TRC methods (slope = 0.72).  Theil’s test
confirmed the lack of significant disagreements
among IBI and O/E scores between pairs of meth-
ods.  No differences between sampling methods were
significantly related to log watershed area or stream
order (regression slope and intercept p >0.05).

Sensitivity
Sensitivity of both indices to gradients in land

cover was poor, although to some extent the relation-
ships were affected by sampling method, specific
cover type, and geographic scale (Table 5; Figure 4).
For example, O/E scores were strongly and negative-
ly correlated with agricultural land cover in the
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Table 2.  Samples, sites, and efficacy by method.  Adjusted Rate = site-adjusted estimate of efficacy rate.

Table 3.  Mantel correlations between sampling meth-
ods.  Asterisk denotes statistical significance (p <0.017).



watershed (Spearman’s ρ ranged from -0.46 to -0.89
across sampling methods).  However, most relation-
ships between index scores and land cover metrics
were not statistically significant (i.e., p <0.008).
Only the relationship between O/E scores from RWB
samples were significantly correlated with agricultur-
al land use in the watershed (ρ = -0.89, p = 0.003).
Although the direction of correlation often met
expectations (e.g., % open space in the watershed vs.
SCIBI; Figure 4c), a few showed no clear relation-

ship (e.g., % developed land in the watershed vs.
O/E; Figure 4d).

Precision

Sampling method affected the precision of both
the SCIBI and O/E scores (Table 6).  For example,
the RWB sampling method had the largest MDD for
the SCIBI: 22 vs. 19 for the other two methods.
However, RWB had the lowest MDD when O/E
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Table 4.  Regressions of mean IBI and O/E scores for each method.  Slopes were tested against 1 and intercepts
were tested against 0.  Methods 1 and 2 plotted on x and y axis, respectively, in Figure 3.  SE = Standard error.

Figure 3.  Agreement between the sampling methods for Southern California Index of Biotic Integrity (SCIBI; a – c)
and Observed/Expected (O/E; d – f) scores  Each point represents the mean index score at a site. Solid lines rep-
resent linear regressions, and dashed lines represent perfect 1:1 relationships.  Numbers in parentheses are stan-
dard errors.  Slopes were tested against 1, and intercepts were tested against 0.  

a) b) c)

d) e) f)
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Table 5.  Spearman rank correlations (ρ) between bioassessment indices and landscape metrics.  * = statistical
significance (p <0.008).

Figure 4.  Index scores versus land cover metrics.  Each point represents the mean of all samples collected by one
method at each site.  White triangles represent MCM samples.  Gray squares represent RWB samples.  Black cir-
cles represent TRC samples. 

a) b) c)

d) e) f)



scores were used: 0.20 vs. 0.28 for TRC and 0.24 for
MCM.  Coefficients of variation showed similar
trends in variability among methods when SCIBI
scores were used, (ranging from 22 to 27%), and
lower CVs for RWB when O/E scores were used: 12
vs. 20% for MCM and 45% for TRC.

The low number of samples containing adequate
numbers of individuals meant that estimates of with-
in-site variance were sometimes based on very small
samples.  For example, only four sites in the region
using the SCIBI had multiple samples with sufficient
numbers of organisms collected by the RWB
method.  This problem was less severe for estimates
based on O/E scores because fewer individuals per
sample are required for index calculation, and
because sites in the Central Valley and San Francisco
Bay area could be included in the estimates.  

DISCUSSION

Low-gradient streams are distinct from other
streams in many aspects, such as substrate material,
bed morphology, and the distribution of microhabi-
tats (Montgomery and Buffington 1997).  As a con-
sequence of these differences, traditional bioassess-
ment approaches in California that were developed
in high-gradient streams with diverse microhabitats
have limited applications in low-gradient reaches.
The sampling methods evaluated in this study dif-

fered in the extent to which they targeted the richest
microhabitats (such as riffles, or vegetated margins).
For example, the TRC method allows field crews to
select the richest microhabitats specifically.  In con-
trast, the RWB method may systematically under-
sample or miss these habitats entirely, as the richest
areas in low-gradient streams are typically found at the
margins (Montgomery and Buffington 1997).  The
MCM method, a modification of the RWB method,
was designed so that these margins could be targeted.

Caution should be used when applying sampling
methods or assessment tools that were calibrated for
specific habitat types (e.g., high-gradient streams) to
new habitats (e.g., low-gradient streams).  The pres-
ent study’s evaluation of assessment tools unveiled a
number of shortcomings that weaken application of
these tools in low-gradient streams, including the
inability to collect adequate numbers of organisms,
poor sensitivity of assessments, and low precision of
the sampling methods.  Significant disagreements
among the methods were not detected, although
power was low because of the low number of sam-
ples.  The inability of the RWB sampling method to
collect an adequate number of individuals in nearly
half of all samples makes it unsuitable for low-gradi-
ent streams, even though this method is widely used
by bioassessment programs in California (Ode 2007)
and across the USA (Peck et al. 2006).  Although
biomonitoring programs must assess a diverse range
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Table 6.  Within-site variability (expressed as mean square error, MSE) and minimum detectable difference (from a
two-sample, 2-tailed t-test with n = 30, α = 0.05, and β = 0.1) for each of the sampling methods. d.f.: degrees of free-
dom. SS: sum of squares. MSE: mean square error. MDD: mean detectable difference.



of habitat types with available tools, the present
study indicates that these programs may be well
served by evaluating tools in novel habitats where
monitoring activities occur.

Variance components analysis of assessment
indices showed that differences among sites
explained more of the variance in index scores than
differences among sampling methods, suggesting
that similar types of benthic macroinvertebrates are
collected by the different methods.  However, analy-
sis of disagreements among the methods indicated
that some samples collected by RWB were distinct
from those collected by TRC, and samples collected
by MCM were intermediate between the other two.
For example, samples collected by TRC had lower
O/E scores than samples collected by MCM, which
in turn were lower than those collected by RWB.
However, differences among these methods did not
reach statistical significance.

Other studies comparing single, targeted habitat
sampling methods (e.g., TRC) to multi-habitat sam-
pling methods (e.g., RWB) have shown similar
results.  For example, MDDs reported in other stud-
ies (or calculated from reported variabilities) were
comparable to those reported here, although general-
ly larger (Rehn et al. 2007, Blocksom et al. 2008).
However, these studies found that multi-habitat sam-
pling reduced variability in multimetric indices, where-
as the present study found that variability was lower
for the single habitat method (i.e., TRC; Table 7). As
in Rehn et al. (2007), the present study found that
TRC samples had higher O/E scores than RWB sam-
ples, but that the strength of disagreement was
inconsistent in the largest watersheds.

The generally weak response of the indices to
land cover metrics suggests that the SCIBI and O/E
may not be sensitive to variability in watershed-scale
disturbance in low-gradient streams.  This conclusion

is tempered by small sample sizes that limited
power, and sensitivity to reach-scale degradation was
not explored in this study for lack of data.  Several
studies have shown the strong impact of reach-scale
factors on benthic macroinvertebrates, which may
exceed the influence of watershed-scale stressors
(e.g., Hickey and Doran 2004, Sandin and Johnson
2004).  Furthermore, most of the watersheds in the
study were highly altered, particularly those in the
region of the SCIBI, and portions of the disturbance
gradient to which these indices are more sensitive
may not have been adequately sampled.  Several
studies have found that biota responds to disturbance
gradients ≤10% development in a watershed, but
responses above this gradient are muted (e.g., Hatt et
al. 2004, Walsh et al. 2007).  Agricultural land cover,
which was low in most watersheds (<10%), showed
strong responses with the indices, suggesting that the
study was able to capture portions of this gradient to
which both the SCIBI and O/E were sensitive.

The low numbers of organisms collected from
the low-gradient streams in the study may reflect the
naturally low population densities of benthic
macroinvertebrates in these reaches.  The River
Continuum Concept hypothesizes that higher order
streams with larger watersheds have a lower energy
base because of reduced allochthonous input and
depressed autochthonous productivity (Vannote et al.
1980).  This lower energy base would be expected to
support reduced biomass.  However, observation of
the sites in this study suggests that the lack of stable
microhabitats (e.g., riffles and vegetated margins)
may account for the reduced numbers of macroinver-
tebrates, as few species are adapted to the shifting
sandy substrate found in most low-gradient streams
in California.  A well known, but extreme, example
of the impact of shifting sandy substrates on main-
taining low densities of benthic macroinvertebrates
are the migrating submerged dunes in the lower
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Table 7.  Minimum detectable differences in multimetric indices.  Southern California Index of Biotic Integrity
(SCIBI); Northern California Index of Biotic Integrity (NICIBI); Virginia Stream Condition Index (VSCI);
Macroinvertebrate Biotic Integrity Index (MBII); California O/E Index (O/E); and NT = not tested.



Amazon River (Sioli 1975, Lewis, Jr. et al. 2006).
Although very high productivity of Chironomidae
and other benthic macroinvertebrates has been
observed in low-gradient sandy rivers of the south-
eastern United States, this productivity was attrib-
uted to snags and other stable microhabitats, more
than to the shifting sandy substrate (Benke 1998).
Thus, the vast majority of the macroinvertebrate
activity in a large reach of river was found in small
areas containing snags (Wallace and Benke 1984).
Snag microhabitats are arguably less common in
streams of the arid Southwest, which lack dense
riparian forests to contribute snag-forming woody
debris and may be less likely to be sampled using a
systematic sampling method like RWB.

Bioassessment programs are often required to
make do with available tools to fulfill regulatory
mandates, yet they lack resources to evaluate the
tools for applications in all habitats of concern.
Although all sampling methods in this study suffered
from poor efficiency in collecting organisms, the
MCM method greatly improved efficacy and reduced
the frequency of rejected samples.  Furthermore, the
lack of significant disagreements and inconsistencies
suggests that the MCM method produced results that
were comparable to the other methods already in use
in California, which may facilitate integration of his-
torical data sets (Cao et al. 2005, Rehn et al. 2007).
Therefore, the present study supports the use of
MCM in low-gradient streams in California as a sub-
stitute for the currently preferred RWB method.
Overall, bioassessment programs can improve data
quality and avoid unnecessary expenses by explicitly
evaluating assessment tools when assessing novel
habitat types.
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